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LIVE WEBINARS
06th October –
December 2022

06 OCTOBER 2022
Speakers: Dr. Mary Robinson, Ainé O Gorman

10:00 A GOOD Climate Conversation
Urgent and ambitious action is needed to address the global climate crisis. Strong
leadership is requited at all levels. We at TGS will strive to support collective
responsibility in engaging the issues of climate justice. System level change is needed
to enable and support individual and community accomplishments. We have a
collective responsibility in all parts of society to take climate justice seriously. The
problem is now, and we need to act.

27 october 2022
Speakers: Trish Murphy, Ruth Sutherland

10:00 A GOOD Mental Health Discussion
Hosted by Trish Murphy (Director Student counselling Service, Trinity College Dublin,
psychotherapist, and trainer), this vital conversation will see Trish in conversation Ruth
Sutherland CBE former CEO of The Samaritans and a director of The Good Summit.
Together they will explore themes of positive mental health for young people + young
adults and discuss ways in which we can make small changes that have incremental and
positive effect on our health and wellbeing.

01 december 2022
Speakers: Steve Chalk (Founder Oasis Trust), Andrew Smyth

stay tuned
in december
A very special
guest will be
coming to
your school!

10:00 Why a GOOD Education Changes the World
In this webinar hosted by Andrew Smyth (activist and area director Oasis Trust), is in
conversation with Steve Chalke (founder of the Oasis Trust). Steve is one of the UK’s
leading communicators on social change, and calls people to just + right + GOOD living
where they transform their local communities for the better. As inspirational leaders,
Steve and Andy will explore the meaning of GOOD education and how ‘living loving and
learning together,’ can transform the lives of young people to help them create better
dreams, enable successful in life, and rise above the expectations of class, race, gender,
and ability.

More information at thegoodsummit.com

